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Introduction:  

 

The summer internship was conducted at  Cipla Pharmaceuticals Verna Goa from 7th 

May 2018 to 25th May 2018 with working hours 8.5 per day .It  is one of the top 

global pharmaceutical companies in India which uses latest technology for high 

quality and affordable medicines for achieving a Healthier and Happier life. Cipla in 

total has 10 pharmaceutical units which are involved in the production of various 

pharmaceutical formulations like tablets, capsules, ointments, asthma pumps, 

creams, etc. Myself was placed in Cipla Unit 7 and was exposed to the different 

departments in that unit. 

 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 

 

Firstly to acquaint with the industrial pharma techniques, methods and learn various 

tests performed for the quality control of the product so that as to meet specific 

requirements and characteristics which serves one of the most important functions in 

the pharmaceutical production and control. Secondly, to get an experience in the 

corporate world and know its functions. 

 

Brief overview of actual work done 

  

In the first seven days of the internship I was appointed in different departments, 

later followed by Quality Control department for the remaining days of the internship. 

Under the QC department myself assisted the analyst in the following different ways; 

• In performing tests like Assay, Content Uniformity, Blended Uniformity , 

Degradation Products , Dissolution with the help of different techniques like 

HPLC, spectroscopy, etc.  

•  in preparation of various standard, solution sample solution and supply for 

detection.  

• Diluting different tablet samples into respective concentration for quality 

control check. 

• Preparing of buffer solutions. 

• Sonicating different solutions. 

• Weighing samples through software assisted method. 

• Labelling any mixture prepared. 

 
 

 

 



Observation, challenges and suggestions 
 

The internship provided an opportunity to understand the pharmaceutical industrial 

outline and working using sophisticated techniques and intruments right from tablet 

manufacture to packaging of the same.  Myself had an exposure to the different 

departments like the quality assurance, production, packing, stores followed by 

quality control. Right from the entry exit procedure to the working of instruments to 

manufacturing all has to be followed according to the SOP (standard operating 

procedure). 

Quality assurance  is the heart of the pharmaceutical unit because of its various core 

functions like maintaining all regulatory documents, monitoring and  control of 

manufacturing environment ,ensuring the correctness of status  label, approve or 

reject starting material packing material Intermediate bulk and finish product and 

many more. Since the unit holds the responsibility of manufacturing tablet and 

capsules, so under the production department the processes of granulation, 

compressing, coating and capsule filling was carried with sophisticated and high 

efficient instruments. The next department introduced was packing department 

where the different packing lines were shown The main activities involved in pharma 

packing are planning, machine scheduling, execution of packing plan and dispatch of 

finished goods. Next in line was the stores department which caries out dispensing 

of raw materials, API’s, excipients after received. Stores also contribute in 

dispatching the packed goods received from packing after approval from QA. The 

QC department consists of various sections .Firstly quality control of raw material 

where composite samples are tested and then approved by QA. Secondly quality 

control of finished goods section under which various tests are performed on the 

finished goods at various intervals stages, during and after production. Also 

instrumental knowledge was provided like that of Karl Fischer titrator, potentiometer  

autotitrator, coloumeter, dissolution instrument, IR spectrophotomter, HPLC and GC. 

Then it was also observed  that laboratory compliance deals with TRF(test request 

form) and PRRF (product release request form) and laboratory support undertakes 

calibrations, storage of hazardous chemicals ,poisons, etc. 

The challenge was to handle lasted lab instruments successfully to carry out different 

test without any problem. 

Conclusions: 
 

Industrial training programme was a lifetime time experience as I was exposed to the 

environment of an industry for the first time ever. It was the first time that I 

experienced how the industrial processes proceed. It also helped me understand the 

various processes of the plant, the rules and the regulations to be followed in the 

industry and the operations that are carried out in the Pharmaceutical industry. This 

helped me increase my knowledge and will be very much useful in my professional 

career. 
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INTRODUCTION

The internship was carried out for 15days (120hours) in Tulip diagnostics 

private limited which is one of the well known diagnostics company in Goa. It 

is situated in Verna Goa.This company constitutes of about more than 200 

branches all over the world. Recently Tulip diagnostics is also known as zephyr 

biomedical. This company is basically engaged in the production and quality, 

research and development of various diagnostic kits.

OBJECTIVE AND EXPECTATIONS OF THE INTERNSHIP

To learn various tests performed to check the quality of the product. The basic 

goal of this process is to ensure that the products that are provided meet specific 

requirements and characteristics. It serves one of the most important functions 

in the pharmaceutical production and control. And also developing it with 

different tests and instruments.

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ACTUAL WORK DONE DURING 15 
DAYS 
In the 15days internship, 8days I saw how quality control laboratory actually 

works and for rest 7days I saw the working of ADL (Analytical Development 

Laboratory). Quality control is the process that is use to ensure a certain level of 

quality in a product. It might include whatever actions the chemist seems 

necessary to provide for the control and verification of certain characteristics of 

the product. ADL has the capabilities of analytical method development and 

their validation and also the preparation of complete specification for raw 

materials (bulk drugs), finished products, and intermediates, excipients, not 

mentioned in any pharmacopoeia. It also study the effect of solvent, acids, 

excipients or the stability of bulk drugs and formulations.



In QC laboratory, we learnt about the storage and the packaging methods. There 

are three types of packaging that is primary, secondary and tertiary. Primary 

packaging is the main packing which holds the product at the time of processing 

or wrapping. On the other hand secondary packaging merges with the primary 

packing into one final box while tertiary packing combines all of the primary 

plus secondary packing on to one pallet. It has been also taken care that the 

products are not damaged. We also referred to some of their books related to 

packaging, testing and handling which has different objectives and scopes.

We also learnt about the function of the chambers and its importance in the 

quality control department. Stability chambers are specifically designed for 

steady state, accelerated aging, shelf life testing, expiration date testing and 

more. Stability chambers provide a stable, temperature, humidity conditioned 

environment for worry-free operation with a control system that is easy to use 

and saves time.

In Quality Control there are separate areas where in concentrated acids such as 

concentrated sulphuric acid, concentrated HCl are kept in specific fume hood

These is muffle furnace which is used at temperature between 400 degree C to 

800 degree C. For other temperature requirements there are ovens and also there 

is vaccum ovens to control pressure during heating. LOD's are kept in vacuum 

oven. We saw different techniques and instruments used by the chemist for the 

analysis of different products. The various instruments are HPLC, pH meter, 

Bulk density apparatus and gas chromatography. The chemist also performed 

different processes such as filtration and vaccum degassing.

In ADL, We have observed the measurement of tablets such as diameter, 

thickness, length and breadth. We also saw different instruments such as Karl 

compact titrator, dissolution test apparatus, ultrasonic cleaning bath, centrifuge 

apparatus, friability test apparatus, and UV visible spectrophotometer.

.



OBSERVATIONS, CHALLENGES AND SUGGESTIONS

Observed chemist performing analysis such as weighing, dilutions, filtrations 

and also observed how the analysis is done according to the procedure provided.

To handle lasted lab instruments successfully to carry out different test without 

any problem.

CONCLUSION

It was a great experience in this 15 days of my internship in the Tulip 

diagnostics company. It gave me lot of knowledge about the working of the 

chemist carrying out different analysis in the company. Because of this 

internship I have learned different techniques and the equipment used by the 

chemists. I also read different pharmacopeia such as IP, BP and USP and books 

on pharmaceutical analysis which gave me lot of knowledge regarding analysis.









INTERNSHIPREPORT

INTERNSHIPPROGRAM AT:

ZEPHYRBIOMEDICALS–A
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PRACHIFALDESSAI

T.Y.BSc.(SINGLEMAJORCHEMISTRY)
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INTRODUCTION

The internship was carried outfor15days (120hours)in Zephyr

Biomedicals–aDivisionofTulipdiagnosticsprivatelimitedwhichisone

ofthewellknowndiagnosticscompanyinGoa.ItissituatedinVerna

Goa.Tulipdiagnosticsprivatelimited constitutesofaboutmorethan

200branchesallovertheworld. ZephyrBiomedicals–aDivisionof

Tulipdiagnosticsprivatelimited.isbasicallyengagedintheproduction

andquality,researchanddevelopmentofvariousdiagnostickitsused

for one step membrane tests for Fertility,infectious diseases,

Parasitology,CancerandCardiacMarkers.

OBJECTIVEANDEXPECTATIONSOFTHEINTERNSHIP

Tolearnvarioustestsperformedtocheckthequalityoftheproduct.The

basicgoalofthisprocessisto ensurethattheproductsthatare

providedmeetspecificrequirementsandcharacteristics.Itservesone

ofthemostimportantfunctionsinthepharmaceuticalproductionand

control.Andalsodevelopingitwithdifferenttestsandinstruments.

BRIEFOVERVIEW OFACTUALWORKDONEDURING15DAYS
Inthe15daysinternship,8daysIsaw how qualitycontrollaboratory

actuallyworksandforrest7daysIsaw theworkingofADL(Analytical

DevelopmentLaboratory).Qualitycontrolistheprocessthatisusedto

ensureacertainlevelofqualityinaproduct.Itmightincludewhatever

actionsthechemistseemsnecessarytoprovideforthecontroland

verification ofcertain characteristics ofthe product.ADL has the

capabilitiesofanalyticalmethoddevelopmentandtheirvalidationand

alsothepreparationofcompletespecificationforraw materials(bulk



drugs),finishedproducts,andintermediates,excipients,notmentioned

in any pharmacopoeia.Italso study the effectofsolvent,acids,

excipientsorthestabilityofbulkdrugsandformulations.

In QC laboratory,we learntaboutthe storage and the packaging

methods.Therearethreetypesofpackagingthatisprimary,secondary

andtertiary.Primarypackagingisthemainpackingwhichholdsthe

productatthetimeofprocessing orwrapping.On theotherhand

secondarypackagingmergeswiththeprimarypackingintoonefinalbox

while tertiary packing combines allofthe primary plus secondary

packingontoonepallet.Ithasbeenalsotakencarethattheproducts

arenotdamaged.Wealsoreferredtosomeoftheirbooksrelatedto

packaging,testing and handling which has differentobjectives and

scopes.

Wealsolearntaboutthefunctionofthechambersanditsimportancein

the quality controldepartment.Stability chambers are specifically

designedforsteadystate,acceleratedaging,shelflifetesting,expiration

datetestingandmore.Stabilitychambersprovideastable,temperature,

humidityconditionedenvironmentforworry-freeoperationwithacontrol

system thatiseasytouseandsavestime.

InQualityControlthereareseparateareaswhereinconcentratedacids

such as concentrated sulphuric acid,concentrated HClare keptin

specificfumehood

Thisismufflefurnacewhichisusedattemperaturebetween400degree

Cto800degreeC.Forothertemperaturerequirementsthereareovens

andalsotherearevacuum ovenstocontrolpressureduringheating.

LOD's are keptin vacuum oven.We saw differenttechniques and

instrumentsusedbythechemistfortheanalysisofdifferentproducts.

ThevariousinstrumentsareHPLC,pHmeter,Bulkdensityapparatusand

gaschromatography.Thechemistalsoperformeddifferentprocesses



suchasfiltrationandvacuum degassing.

InADL,WealsosawdifferentinstrumentssuchasKarlcompacttitrator,

dissolution test apparatus, ultrasonic cleaning bath, centrifuge

apparatus,friabilitytestapparatus,andUVvisiblespectrophotometer.

.

OBSERVATIONS,CHALLENGESANDSUGGESTIONS

Observed chemistperforming analysis such as weighing,dilutions,

filtrationsandalsoobservedhowtheanalysisisdoneaccordingtothe

procedureprovided.

Tohandlelastedlabinstrumentssuccessfullytocarryoutdifferenttest

withoutanyproblem.

CONCLUSION

Itwasagreatexperienceinthese15daysofmyinternshipintheZephyr

Biomedicals–ADivisionofTulipdiagnosticscompany.Itgavemelotof

knowledge aboutthe working ofthe chemistcarrying outdifferent

analysisin thecompany.Becauseofthisinternship Ihavelearned

differenttechniquesandtheequipmentusedbythechemists.Ialso

readdifferentpharmacopeiasuchasIP,BP andUSP andbookson

pharmaceuticalanalysiswhich gavemelotofknowledgeregarding

analysis.
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Introduction: 

Cipla is an Indian pharmaceutical and biotechnology company with a multinational presence, 

and one of the world's largest manufacturers of generic pharmaceutical formulations. It uses 

latest technology for high quality and affordable medicines for achieving a Healthier and 

Happier life. It was founded in 1935 by Dr. Khwaja Abdul Hamied as as The Chemical, 

Industrial & Pharmaceutical Laboratories. It was established with the vision to make India self-

reliant in healthcare. The primary focus of Cipla's Research and Development (R&D) centre is to 

develop innovative and affordable products and drug delivery systems, which support the ‘First’ 

out(s)’. It has its headquarters in Mumbai, Maharashtra, and offices in Belgium, UK, and the 

United States. The company has roughly 1,500 pharmaceutical products in more than 60 

therapeutic forms, covering communicable, non-communicable, common and emerging diseases, 

and rare diseases. Some are sold domestically, while the rest reach international markets in more 

than 150 countries. It offers prescription drugs for all kinds of ailments - arthritis, cancer, 

depression, as well as over-the-counter drugs for colds, oral hygiene, and skin care. It has eight 

manufacturing plants located throughout the country which have 34 manufacturing facilities in 

India that are cGMP compliant and conform to national and major international standards. Its 

formulations are sold in 170+ countries including the United States, Canada, Europe, Africa, 

Australia, Latin America and Middle East. 

Cipla Goa in total has 10 pharmaceutical units which are involved in the production of various 

pharmaceutical formulations like tablets, capsules, ointments, asthma pumps, creams, etc. As 

directed by the company, I joined on 7th May 2018. The HR provided me with a protocol and 

instructed me about the same and assigned in Cipla Unit 2 which was involved in manufacturing 

of aerosol formulation. 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 

The aim of the internship was to provide an opportunity to seek, identify and further develop an 

appropriate level of professionalism. 

The objectives of the internship were: 

1. Excellent time management abilities and always punctual. 

2. Active listening skills to follow instructions precisely. 



3. Strong communication abilities, including written and oral. 

4. Quick learner with excellent critical thinking, evaluation, problem solving, and analysis skills. 

5. Commitment towards tasks given to perform. 

6. Passionate about daily and continuous improvement. 

Brief overview of actual work done 

On the 1
st
 day I was sent to the different departments of the unit – Quality Assurance, 

Production, Packing, Quality Control, Stores and Engineering for a short induction program.  

On the 2
nd

 day, I was sent to the QA department. QA is the systematic monitoring and evaluation 

of the various aspects of a project, service or facility to maximize the probability that minimum 

standards of quality are being attained by the production process. The in charge explained the 

different tasks performed by the QA and then gave SOP’s to follow guidelines of the functioning 

of QA. 

On the 3
rd

 day as per the protocol, I was sent to the production department. The department in 

charge explained to me about the different areas in manufacturing such as days storage area, 

manufacturing area, filling area, process area, wash area, clean accessories area, quarantine area. 

He also explained the steps involved in manufacturing activities which include production 

planning, checking of availability of material with stores department, BMR issuance from quality 

assurance, dispensing of raw material, manufacturing as per BMR instructions, filling/ packing, 

packed finished product sent to bonded stores room. 

On the 4
th

 I was taken to the packaging department. The in charge gave me a brief explanation 

about the department and the processes taking place. The aerosol packing process includes spray 

checking, container check weighing, labelling, cartonating, wrapping, bundling, bundle pack/ 

outer carton check weighing, final packing. The equipments used in packing is spray checking 

machine, container check weighing system, labelling machine, camera system, actuator 

reordering system, cartonator machine, wrapping machine, bundling machine, bundle pack/ outer 

carton check weighing system, final packing-(shipper tapping, shipper weighing and strapping 

machine). 

On the 5
th

 day, I was sent to the stores department.  The in charge explained about the various 

sections of the stores department and showed how the security checks are being done before 



loading and while dispatching the goods. Stores carry out dispensing of raw materials, API’s, 

excipients after receival. Stores also contribute in dispatching the packed goods received from 

packing after approval from QA.  

For the next 9 days, I was assigned for observation in the quality control department as this 

department focuses on our study of chemistry.  All data in this department is stored in the LIMS 

Software.  

This department comprises of various sections: 

i. Quality control of  Raw material  

ii. Quality Control of Finished Products 

Under this section various tests are performed on the finished goods at various intervals stages, 

during and after production. I was supplied with information that tests like Assay, Content 

Uniformity distribution, Fine Particle Dose, Leak test, Wet test, Water test, Identification and 

many other analyses are performed with the help of different techniques like HPLC, 

spectroscopy, etc. So the analyst here is involved in preparation of various standard, solution 

sample solution and supply for detection. 

 

On the 1
st
 day in the QC, I was provided with SOP’s on Laboratory Management, Laboratory 

Safety, Laboratory Chemicals and Good Laboratory Practices. On the next day I observed a test 

performed to check the emitted dose by an instrument known as Twin Impinger. On the third day 

content uniformity test was performed on Asthalin inhaler using collection tubes. I also observed 

the identification test being performed using Spectrophotometer. On the fourth day the Fine 

Particle dose test was performed using an instrument called Anderson Cascade Impactor. Also, 

an Assay test was performed which is used to determine/verify the active pharmaceutical 

ingredient in that tablet.  

Every preparation is compulsorily labelled and results are noted in the Test data sheets. The 

procedure is followed by referring the specification for respective dosage. 

i. Instrumentation 

In this section I was introduced to the following instruments: 



a) Karl Fischer Titrator 

Calibration of Burette was carried out. Burette was rinsed with /in dried methanol 

solution and then with purified water several times. Then KF reagent is was used to check 

the volume the burette can take. 

b) Potentiometer Autotitrator 

The Pharm Titrando will analyze all products in a pharmacological lab. 

It uses Tiamo titration software and many determination methods while also running a 

series of convenient accessories to measure titrations and analyze all items as they move 

through. We were made to observe the titration of 0.1M AgNO3 against NaCl done by 

potentiometer autotitrator, wherein the analyst controlled the release of volume through 

tiamos software. 

c) Coulometer 

As told by the analyst the coulometer basically helps in determination of amount of of 

water present in a sample. 

d) High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) 

HPLC is the most widely used type of chromatography. HPLC requires a Mobile Phase 

and a Stationary Phase. The Components of HPLC are:  

A - Mobile Phase Reservoir, B – Pump, C - Sample Injector, D - Column (Stationary 

Phase) 

E – Detector, F - Data Analyser. 

e) Gas Chromatography Process 

In GC the sample in injected into the column. The sample is immediately vaporized and 

driven through the column (stationary phase) by the mobile phase. In the column the 

component which is most attracted to the stationary phase will be the first component to 

leave the column and reach the detector. It is then followed by the next component which 

had a greater affinity for the stationary phase than the mobile phase. When the 

components leave the column they arrive at the detector where the information processed 

is translated to a chromatogram by the software on the computer. 

 

ii. Laboratory Compliance 

In this section, the member explained that from production, a sample batch is received with 

details about the same. It is also received through software. Then by entering the data through 



software like the batch number, inspection number, product name, code, test request is generated. 

The compliance also conducts Annual Product Quality Control (APQC). 

iii. Laboratory Support 

Under support section maintenance of chemicals and poisons was explained. The expiry date, 

manufacture date is also maintained under support.  

 Standard operating procedures (SOP) - If any new or modified SOP is introduced it 

becomes effective after a month or so and the date written or noted on it is approved by 

lab QA. 

 New trainee induction joining induction - For the new joiners is carried out throughout 

the factory through various departments in the factory like stores, production, QA, 

packaging, QC. In QC they are introduced to various sections and induction is carried 

out. They are appointed to a particular section with their respective protocol and their 

training begins. 

 External party calibration- After every 6 months the external party visits the factory to 

carry out calibration of large instruments which cannot be sent outside the factory. 

Instruments like thermometer, stopwatches are sent out for calibration. 

 Calibration of various instruments - This includes Balance weight calibration, calibration 

of pH metre, and calibration of Precision balance. There are 8 to 10 Balance weights 

installed with limits up to which the instrument can detect.  

 Calibration of balances- There are 8 analytical balances and 2 Precision balances. The 

calibration for these instruments is to be carried on daily basis and monthly.  

 

Observation, challenges and suggestions 

Some of the observations made were that proper security checks were done on a daily basis. The 

entire unit was under CCTV surveillance with various operations being controlled on the 

company software. The management of the company had to wear the pharmaceutical protective 

clothing before entering the work place. Strict hygiene was maintained in the units. I also 

observed how every employee adhered strictly to the rules and regulations and how well the 

procedures were maintained. 



Challenge faced by me as an intern was, there was no much work assigned to me which led to 

boredom and underutilization. Also, the company could not provide me with much needed 

information as the employees were very busy to complete their tasks for the day.  Another 

challenge was adjusting to a new lifestyle that was quite jarring. 

Conclusion: 

The industrial training program was a lifetime time experience as I was exposed to the 

environment of an industry for the first time ever. It was the first time that I experienced how the 

industrial processes proceed. It also helped me understand the various processes of the plant, the 

rules and the regulations to be followed in the industry and the operations that are carried out in 

the Pharmaceutical industry. 

I got to observe the working environment of pharmaceutical industry and the important aspects 

regarding the production of high quality pharmaceuticals and carrying out important quality 

control tests to ensure that all the procedures carried out during the production are according to 

GMP. I was also introduced to the Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) and the equipment used 

in the pharmaceutical industry. This helped me to gain knowledge much needed and will be very 

much useful in my future professional career. 
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Denzil Fernandes 
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TYBsc 

 

Introduction  

An internship was carried out for a period of four weeks from 9
th

 November to 25
th

 November 

2017 at Satyam chemicals Nessai. Satyam chemicals is a small scale industry situated at St. Jose 

de Areal, Salcete, Goa. The company is headed  by Loyolo Rodrigues. Company has many 

employees some are working as workers and some are working as staff employees. 

The internship period was divided into two halves, where I had to learn handling office work for 

some days and also got to gain lot of knowledge from workers about different chemical products. 

 

Objectives/Expectations of the internship: 

Learn to handle office work in the chemical industry and also administrative functions in a SSI 

manufacturing unit. 

Brief overview of actual work done during the internship period 

Office work: 

 Gain knowledge of different types of raw materials. 

 Arranging bills/files 

 Making files 

 Cheque filing 

 Cheque deposit 

 

 



Administrative functions 

 Observing different types of work done by employees and questioning about the same. 

 

For the first two weeks in the industry I learnt: 

 Observing different types of work done by employees and questing about the same. 

 Different types of raw materials used. 

 What are the composition of chemicals required. 

 Uses of their products. 

 Side effects of chemicals used during process. 

 Recycling. 

 

For the next two weeks in the industry I learnt office work: 

 Maintaining industrial records. 

 Register writing. 

 Arranging bills and files. 

 Check filing and depositing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Observation, challenges and suggestion: 

During the internship I observed that the employees had to do work for 9 hours. And certain  

time limits were given to them to complete their work. I also observed the distribution of their 

products in the various parts of the state.All the disposable material used throughout the day is 

disposed the very next morning. 

I would like to suggest the industry to improve the coordination among their employees. 

 

Conclusion:  

I would like to conclude by saying that is was a good opportunity to learn new things I also got a 

chance to learn the handling of office work and also   administrative   functions   involved   in  a  

SSIManufacturing unit. This internship has provided me a better skill of interacting with   

differentpeople, handling different situations and a great work experience which will surely 

benefit me inmy job career.     
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Gaurav FalDesai 

SU160163 
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Introduction  

An internship was carried out for a period of four weeks from 9
th

 November to 25
th

 November 

2017 at Satyam chemicals Nessai. Satyam chemicals is a small scale industry situated at St. Jose 

de Areal, Salcete, Goa. The company is headed  by Loyolo Rodrigues. Company has many 

employees some are working as workers and some are working as staff employees. 

The internship period was divided into two halves, where I had to learn handling office work for 

some days and also got to gain lot of knowledge from workers about different chemical products. 

 

Objectives/Expectations of the internship: 

Learn to handle office work in the chemical industry and also administrative functions in a SSI 

manufacturing unit. 

Brief overview of actual work done during the internship period 

Office work: 

 Gain knowledge of different types of raw materials. 

 Arranging bills/files 

 Making files 

 Cheque filing 

 Cheque deposit 

 

 



Administrative functions 

 Observing different types of work done by employees and questioning about the same. 

 

For the first two weeks in the industry I learnt: 

 Observing different types of work done by employees and questing about the same. 

 Different types of raw materials used. 

 What are the composition of chemicals required. 

 Uses of their products. 

 Side effects of chemicals used during process. 

 Recycling. 

 

For the next two weeks in the industry I learnt office work: 

 Maintaining industrial records. 

 Register writing. 

 Arranging bills and files. 

 Check filing and depositing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Observation, challenges and suggestion: 

During the internship I observed that the employees had to do work for 9 hours. And certain  

time limits were given to them to complete their work. I also observed the distribution of their 

products in the various parts of the state.All the disposable material used throughout the day is 

disposed the very next morning. 

I would like to suggest the industry to improve the coordination among their employees. 

 

Conclusion:  

I would like to conclude by saying that is was a good opportunity to learn new things I also got a 

chance to learn the handling of office work and also   administrative   functions   involved   in  a  

SSIManufacturing unit. This internship has provided me a better skill of interacting with   

differentpeople, handling different situations and a great work experience which will surely 

benefit me inmy job career.     
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INTRODUCTION

Theinternshipwascarriedoutfor15daysinSatyamchemicalsSaoJoseDeArealMargaoindustrial

Estatewhichiswellknownforitsdifferenttypesofchemicalslikesolventsandfuniturepolish's

whichitprovidesinGoa.Satyamchemicalsisknownasoneofthemostleadingsellerofchemicals.

Satyam chemicalsisengagedinmanufactureofsmallscalechemicalandsolvents,thinners forthe

past19years.Thiscompanyisalsoengagedinpackingofdifferentchemicalsandacids.



OBJECTIVEANDEXPECTATIONSOFTHEINTERNSHIP

Tolearnvarioustestsperformedtocheckthequalityoftheproduct.Thebasicgoalofthisistocheck

theprocedurefollowedforpreparation.Contentsoftheproduct,proportionsinwhichitisadded.



BRIEFOVERVIEW OFACTUALWORKDONEDURINGTHE15DAYS

Inthe15daysofinternship.Onthefirstdaywewereintroducedtothecompanyeachandeveryplace

andtheworkand theworkersinthecompany,production,packing,andstorage.Wewerefocused

ontheproportionsofchemicalsandtheircompositionsasitcomesunderourstudyofchemistry.
Raw materials,components,andpackagingandlabellingareexaminedandtestedaccordingtoa

rigorouswrittenprogram designedtoassureuniformityfrom batchtobatch.Asampleistakenfrom

theraw materialbroughtandistestedtoensurethequalityoftheproduct.Everyraw material

receivedistestedforidentityandconformancetospecifications.Everybottle,cap,andlabelis

examinedtoassurethattheymatchthewrittenspecifications.Alsoallthemanufacturingdatesand

expirymentionedproperlyonthebottles.Duringthemanufactureofallbatchesofallproducts,in-

processsamplesaretestedandtheresultsdocumented.Ifanyresultsfalloutsideofthewritten

specifications,the productis rejected and the information is submitted to the research and

developmentgroupforevaluationandfurtherdisposition.Samplesoffinished,packagedproductare

testedforstabilitytoallowfordeterminationofexpirationdating.Workoffillingthebottles,fixing

thecapandlabellingtheproductisdonemanuallyhencenoelectricityrequiredworkissimpleand

easywithoutelectricity.Packagingofacidsusedforfloorcleaningisalsodonehere.Atmostcareis

takenwhilefillingtheacidcans.
Majorworksatyam chemicalslookintoispackingoftheproductswhicharebeenexportedfrom

outsideGoa.



OBSERVATIONS,CHALLENGESANDSUGGESTIONS

Observedworkersweighing,packing,manufacturing,preparationofthesolvents,alsotheoffice

workerstakingcareofbillsoftheraw materialsboughtordeliveryoftheproducts.Arrangingthe

bills.Alsotheproportionstomixtogetherarecalculatedandnoteddown.Informationofeachand

everychemicalsarereported.



CONCLUSION

Itwasagreatexperienceinthis15daysofinternshipinSatyam chemicals.Thisinternshipwas
carriedoutfrom 1June2018to16June2018.Inreviewthisinternshiphasbeenanexcellent
andknowledgeableexperience.Ihavebeenabletomeetandcommunicatewithlotofpeople
thatwillhelpmeinmyfuture.Whileconnectingtopeopleindifferentfields.Thisinternshipalso
helpedmeinmanagingmytime,takingcareofminutethingsanddetails.Beforegoingto
companyialways thoughthowdifficultitwillbetopassmytimewholedaybutlaterasi
reachedthecompany theexperiencewaswonderfultimewentbywiththework allottedalso
theenvironmentincompanywasverygood.Hadagoodexperienceandhopeitwillhelpinmy
future.
PERSONINCHARGE:SirLoyolaRodriguesownerofSatyamChemicals.

Hourscompleted:120hours.
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INTRODUCTION 

Cipla limited is an Indian multinational pharmaceutical and biotechnology company. It is one 

of the top global pharmaceutical companies in India. It primarily develops medicines to treat 

respiratory, cardiovascular diseases, arthritis, diabetes, weight control and depression. It uses 

latest technology for high quality and affordable medicines for achieving a Healthier and 

Happier life. Cipla has ten pharmaceutical units in total which are involved in the production 

of various pharmaceutical formulations like tablets, capsules, ointments, asthma pumps, 

creams, etc. The software used in the company was LIMS. 

As directed by the company, I joined the company on 7th May 2018. The HR provided me with 

a protocol and instructed me about the same and assigned in Cipla Unit 7. The person in charge 

in the factory explained me about the entry and exit procedure and instructed me to wear the 

pharmaceutical protective clothing. 

OBJECTIVE AND EXPECTATIONS OF THE INTERNSHIP 

The objective of the internship was to improve my skills and gain better experience in my 

field. To learn various tests performed to check the quality of the product or raw materials. It 

serves as one of the most important functions in the pharmaceutical production and control.  

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ACTUAL WORK DONE  

In the first seven days of the internship I was appointed in different departments, later followed 

by Quality Control department for the remaining days of the internship. Under the QC 

department myself assisted the analyst in the following different ways; 

• In performing tests like Assay, Content Uniformity, Blended Uniformity, Degradation 

Products, Dissolution with the help of different techniques like HPLC, spectroscopy, 

etc.  

•  in preparation of various standard, solution sample solution and supply for detection.  

• Diluting different tablet samples into respective concentration for quality control check. 

• Preparing of buffer solutions. 

• Sonicating different solutions. 

• Weighing samples through software assisted method. 

• Labelling any mixture prepared. 

 

OBSERVATIONS, CHALLENGES AND SUGGESTIONS 

 

We were introduced to all the departments in the company in the first seven days. We were 

focused on the QC departments as it comes under our field. The quality control department is 

responsible to ensure that the raw materials or the manufactured product meets the 

requirements of the client. Every raw material received is tested for identity and conformance 



to specifications. Sampling and preparation of composite sample in sampling and retention of 

sample is done. Affixing of Undertest labels on container is done. 

 

Observed chemist performing analysis such as weighing, dilutions, filtrations and also 

observed how the analysis is done according to the procedure provided. Each and every test is 

carried out with proper care and accuracy. Each sample is labelled correctly and stored in 

proper chambers. All the data is updated in the software known as LIMS. To handle lab 

instruments with care and proper technique and carry out different tests without any problem.  

 

We have seen various tests performed such as Degradation Products on Emtricitabine and 

Tenofovir disoproxil fumarate by HPLC technique. Assay and content uniformity test were 

performed on Amlodipine Basilate Tablets 10 mg (uncoated).  The analyst also performed 

Assay test that is test to determine/verify the active pharmaceutical ingredient in that tablet. 

Secondly analysis of Teepol traces was also observed by UV spectroscopy. Calibration of 

various instruments included Balance weight calibration, calibration of pH metre, 

calibration of Precision balance. Also instrumental knowledge was provided like that of 

Karl Fischer titrator, potentiometer  autotitrator, coloumeter, dissolution instrument, IR 

spectrophotomter, HPLC and GC. Then it was also observed that laboratory compliance 

deals with TRF (test request form) and PRRF (product release request form) and laboratory 

support undertakes calibrations, storage of hazardous chemicals, poisons, etc. 

The challenge was to handle lasted lab instruments successfully to carry out different test 

without any problem. 

CONCLUSION 

Industrial training programme was a lifetime time experience as I was exposed to the 

environment of an industry for the first time ever. It was the first time that I experienced how 

the industrial processes proceed. It also helped me understand the various processes of the 

plant, the rules and the regulations to be followed in the industry and the operations that are 

carried out in the Pharmaceutical industry. This helped me increase my knowledge and will 

be very much useful in my professional career. This has also helped me improve my 

communicating skills. 

 







InternshipReport

JesterD’costa

SU160245

TYBsc

Introduction

Aninternshipwascarriedoutforaperiodoffourweeksfrom22ndmay2018to07thjune

2018atDCIPharmaceuticalVidyanagar,Margao,Goa.DCIPharmaceuticalsisasmall-

scaleindustrysituatedatVidyanagar,Margao,Salcete,Goa.Thecompanyisheadedby

AgarwalgroupGoa.Companyhasmanyemployeessomeareworkingasworkersand

someareworkingasstaffemployees.

Theinternshipperiodwasdividedintotwohalves,whereIhadtolearnhandlingoffice

workforsomedaysandalsogottogainlotofknowledgefromworkersaboutdifferent

chemicalproducts.

Objectives/Expectationsoftheinternship:

Learntohandleofficeworkinthechemicalindustryandalsoadministrativefunctionsin

aSSImanufacturingunit.

Briefoverviewofactualworkdoneduringtheinternshipperiod

Officework:

 Gainknowledgeofdifferenttypesofrawmaterials.

 Arrangingbills/files

 Makingfiles

 Chequefiling



 Chequedeposit

Administrativefunctions

 Observingdifferenttypesofworkdonebyemployeesandquestioningaboutthe

same.

ForthefirsttwoweeksintheindustryIlearnt:

 Observingdifferenttypesofworkdonebyemployeesandquestingaboutthe

same.

 Differenttypesofrawmaterialsused.

 Whatarethecompositionofchemicalsrequired.

 Usesoftheirproducts.

 Sideeffectsofchemicalsusedduringprocess.

 Recycling.

ForthenexttwoweeksintheindustryIlearntofficework:

 Maintainingindustrialrecords.

 Registerwriting.

 Arrangingbillsandfiles.

 Checkfilinganddepositing.



Observation,challengesandsuggestion:

DuringtheinternshipIobservedthattheemployeeshadtodoworkfor9hours.And

certain

timelimitsweregiventothemtocompletetheirwork.Ialsoobservedthedistributionof

their

productsinthevariouspartsofthestate.Allthedisposablematerialusedthroughout

thedayisdisposedtheverynextmorning.

Iwouldliketosuggesttheindustrytoimprovethecoordinationamongtheiremployees.

Conclusion:

IwouldliketoconcludebysayingthatiswasagoodopportunitytolearnnewthingsI

alsogotachancetolearnthehandlingofofficeworkandalso administrative

functions involved inaSSIManufacturingunit.Thisinternshiphasprovidedmea

betterskillofinteractingwith differentpeople,handlingdifferentsituationsandagreat

workexperiencewhichwillsurelybenefitmeinmyjobcareer.
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PushkrajArsekar

SU160246

TYBsc

Introduction

Aninternshipwascarriedoutforaperiodoffourweeksfrom 22nd Mayto07thJune

2018atDCIPharmaceuticalsVidyanagar,Margao,Goa.DCIPharmaceuticalsisasmall-

scaleindustrysituatedatVidyanagarMargao,Salcete,Goa.Thecompanyisheaded by

AgarwalgroupGoa.Companyhasmanyemployeessomeareworkingasworkersand

someareworkingasstaffemployees.

Theinternshipperiodwasdividedintotwohalves,whereIhadtolearnhandlingoffice

workforsomedaysandalsogottogainlotofknowledgefrom workersaboutdifferent

chemicalproducts.

Objectives/Expectationsoftheinternship:

Learntohandleofficeworkinthechemicalindustryandalsoadministrativefunctionsin

aSSImanufacturingunit.

Briefoverviewofactualworkdoneduringtheinternshipperiod

Officework:

 Gainknowledgeofdifferenttypesofrawmaterials.

 Arrangingbills/files

 Makingfiles

 Chequefiling



 Chequedeposit

Administrativefunctions

 Observingdifferenttypesofworkdonebyemployeesandquestioningaboutthe

same.

ForthefirsttwoweeksintheindustryIlearnt:

 Observingdifferenttypesofworkdonebyemployeesandquestingaboutthe

same.

 Differenttypesofrawmaterialsused.

 Whatarethecompositionofchemicalsrequired.

 Usesoftheirproducts.

 Sideeffectsofchemicalsusedduringprocess.

 Recycling.

ForthenexttwoweeksintheindustryIlearntofficework:

 Maintainingindustrialrecords.

 Registerwriting.

 Arrangingbillsandfiles.

 Checkfilinganddepositing.



Observation,challengesandsuggestion:

DuringtheinternshipIobservedthattheemployeeshadtodoworkfor9hours.And

certain

timelimitsweregiventothem tocompletetheirwork.Ialsoobservedthedistributionof

their

productsinthevariouspartsofthestate.Allthedisposablematerialusedthroughout

thedayisdisposedtheverynextmorning.

Iwouldliketosuggesttheindustrytoimprovethecoordinationamongtheiremployees.

Conclusion:

IwouldliketoconcludebysayingthatiswasagoodopportunitytolearnnewthingsI

also gotachanceto learnthehandlingofofficeworkandalso administrative

functions involved in a SSIManufacturingunit.Thisinternshiphasprovidedmea

betterskillofinteractingwith differentpeople,handlingdifferentsituationsandagreat

workexperiencewhichwillsurelybenefitmeinmyjobcareer.
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Introduction 

 

As an intern, I did my internship in Hindustan Coca-Cola Beverages Pvt. Ltd. Verna Salcete- 

Goa. It was registered in 2008, and gained immense expertise in supplying & trading of soft 

drinks, coca cola etc. It is one of the most leading sellers of listed products. 

As per my observation the work place was good. At my first day I was shown a video as how 

to process about the area. The instruments used were maintained well. Process for the 

preparation was good. Time management was quite strict and well maintained. The staff people 

were nice, as they followed their duties well. I have learned a lot of processes which were used 

for the preparation of soft drinks as well as soda.  The company had many departments likewise 

the department of production, shipping area, department of analysing, etc. each department 

consist of manger along with their staff. The time duration for the working hours were 9am 

reporting and exist at 5pm in the evening.  In between lunch and tea break was provided. Also 

as we had entered in, it was mandatory to wear boots provided by the company as to prevent 

from any damage like for example peace of broken glass may prick the leg causing injury. 

Rules and regulation must. 

 

Objective/Expectations of the internship 

This internship enabled me to face leadership as when you’re at trouble no one stands by you.  

It taught me time management was must along with duties assigned below by the concern 

authority. It helped me to gain my confidence level in communication with others.  
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Brief overview of actual work done 

• Treatment for water 

                Soft water line  

                Decoastic plant 

• RMPM -Raw material/ packaging material 

• Syrup 

• Returnable glass bottles 

• PET Line – Poly ethylene tartrate 
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Observation, Challenges and Suggestions 

As per my observation I have learned how treatment of water line takes place that is the raw 

water comes from three places Borwear, Tanka and DC. The raw water enters component 1 

then to component 2 in this the chlorine is used to kill bacteria. Chlorine used is at the range of 

3-5 ppm also chlorine is in the form of CaOCl2. This than enters the coagulation tank where 

ferrous dosing takes place here the flux preparation at the bottom of the tank also lime dosing 

takes place where the alkalinity decreases. This than enters the clear water tank where the water 

is stored, before using the water in the process first it is texted in the formulation tester (here 

the amount of sample dissolved is tested). Than to the pressure sand filter; activated carbon 

filters; lead tank; lag tank (kills fine impurity); ultra-filtrate tank; than to the 8 vessels for 

further cleanness of water, thermodity increase, etc. than ultra violet tank, than to the respective 

pipe lines where the water is been used for further purpose for the preparation of soft drink.  

Also Raw material/packaging material (RMPM), here the sugar test is done where the taste, 

and colour is tested. These sugar is then taken to the compartment where the sugar syrup is 

formed, here the crystal of sugars are poured in an sugar hopper than to the screw conveyor 

where the crystal sugar is broken into powder form, this is then transferred into the sugar silo 

than to the sugar dissolving tank (mixing of the sugar with water takes place also forms bricks 

about 60 degree Celsius). Than to the sugar transfer pump that is storage of the mixture. This 

mixture of sugar solution was then transferred into raw syrup tank. It is furthermore treated for 

carbon dosing where the impurities are removed. After the process it is then transferred into 

cool filter pressure to the hot filter pressure than to the cooling solution which is done by glycol. 

Finally the solution is transferred into ready syrup tank which are been used in soft drinks here 

the flavours are added which are concentrated flavour and coloured flavour. 

Than we have the returnable glass bottles, consist of production line and PET line (polyethylene 

tartrate): 

Production line here de palletising and loading of the bottles on the conveyor takes place 

followed by uncasing the bottles from the crate and the bottles were kept on the conveyor. 

Further washing of the bottles were done that is pre rinse, soaking 1 and 2 using caustic of 

2.85%, hydro ( increase of pH), intermediate, pre wash and final washing. The bottles were 

then transferred into the ASEBI where the inspection of the bottle is done once this is done the 

bottles are passed into the fillers where the drinks are poured than the bottles are moved into 

the crowner where the capping of the bottles are done it is called as the “magic pipes”. After 
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this the container loading is done that is the time, date batch number is sealed. These bottles 

are then transferred for casing where they are put into the crate. These bottles are than palletised 

and stored finally it is dispatched for sale.  

PET line here dumping of closures in closure hopper followed by ionised air cleaning through 

HP compressed air than travelling of closure through rail than capping of bottles than primary 

coding followed by passing of bottles through FT system than to the warmer followed by bottle 

dryer chamber than labelling of the bottles, label inspection system here the faulty bottles are 

rejected followed by secondary ink code on bottles and shrink wrapping, date coding on shrink 

wrap than palletising the bottle, stretch wrapping followed by transfer to warehouse and finally 

storage of the bottles and despatching them.  
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Conclusion 

 

As an intern I learned a lot. One of the most important things is that what so ever field you may be 

knowledge about computers is must.  Communication and confidence is very much important.  I 

learned to use instruments used during testing of compound like the pH metry, distilled water 

preparation, titration done to detect the total hardness of raw water and so on.  Also learned about 

time management which is must.  
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INTRODUCTION 

DCI Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. is a non-polluting company which is engaged in manufacture 

of small volume liquid Injectables (viz. ampoules and vials), Ophthalmic and Otic Products, 

for the past 34 years. It is also prestigiously awarded as having a Good Manufacturing 

Practice (GMP) by the World Health Organization. The manufacturing site is located at 

Vidyanagar, on the outskirts of Margao city in the state of Goa-India. 

It was when my interest in chemistry pushed me to work as an intern in a pharmaceutical 

industry had I joined DCI Pharmaceuticals for my internship. 

 

OBJECTIVES/EXPECTATIONS OF THE INTERNSHIP 

The main objective of the internship was to know and study about the functioning of the 

company which can be done by observing and understanding the unlimited processes, rules, 

by dealing with the preparation of medicine, testing of the same, different safety methods, 

various analysis, documentations, experiments, sophisticated instruments and lots more.  

This internship would help me in career developments by providing real work experiences 

to explore my interests and develop professional skills and competencies. 

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ACTUAL WORK DONE. 

1. In the Quality Control Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Quality Control Department 

 Had gone for water sampling under the guidance of a chemist 

 Had done purity tests on the water samples 

 Performed volumetric analysis of potassium hydrogen phthalate 

 Helped in pasting labels on packed medicine. 

 Observed theworking of instruments which includes: Auto Titrator, and Stability 

Chambers 

2. In the Quality Assurance Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Quality Assurance Department 

 Read about the rules for documentation 

3. In the Microbiology Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Microbiology Department 



 Had gone to check on the contamination of any pathogen (environment monitoring) in 

the manufacturing department 

 Learned how to prepare solutions 

4. In the Storage Department 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Storage Department 

 Visit to the approved materials storage, raw material sampling area and dispensing 

area 

5. Seen the working of the ManufacturingDepartment and Packaging Department 

OBSERVATION, CHALLENGES AND SUGGESTIONS  

Itis observed that during a process, no matter how complex, the employees should be 

 Alert and prepared in any circumstances 

 Accurate in their work or else they have to answer for their negligence or ignorance 

 Recording every work thing done in the company 

 Working in silence and being patient 

CONCLUSION  

This internship has provided me with the knowledge about the working of the various 

pharmaceutical industries.The different steps, which includes: purchasing chemicals, testing 

the chemicals, manufacturing the medicines, testing the medicine, recording all the 

information obtained in the process, packaging, testing again and storage of chemicals and 

other equipments. All the above processes are strictly carried out by following the rules and 

done with care. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Government Multipurpose Higher Secondary Schoolprovides coeducation in the field of 

science, arts, commerce, office management andCommercial Garment Designing & Making 

[CGDM] for 11
th

 and 12
th

standard students. For years, this school has provided outstanding 

educational opportunities to students through an exceptional academic program that fosters 

critical thinking, independence and strong problem solving skills. The School has a good 

academic record and impressive achievements in the field of sports and culture. 

The Higher Secondary Schoolis located in Vidhyanagar, Borda. 

 

OBJECTIVES/EXPECTATIONS OF THE INTERNSHIP 

The main objective of the internship was to gain experience in the teaching field, to learn 

about the student’s behaviour, to try to enhance an interest for chemistry in their heart, to be 

able to face the student’s difficulties and thereby helping them to improve in the same.  

Through this internship, I can help myself in developing the skill to interact in front of a huge 

crowd (students and teachers) and thereby overcome stage fear. 

This internship would help me in career developments by providing real work experiences 

to explore my interests and develop professional skills and competencies. 

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ACTUAL WORK DONE. 

1. In The Chemistry Laboratory (for class XII, Science) 

 Supervised Redox Titrations of KMnO4 against Mohr’s Salt Hydrated, a type of 

Volumetric Analysis 

 Conducted Redox Titrations of KMnO4 against Oxalic Acid Hydrated, a type of 

Volumetric Analysis 

 Assisted in arranging the experimental chemicals on their respective tables for the 

students 

2. In The 11
th

 Standard Science Classroom 

 Organized a Quiz related to Chemistry  

 An Introductory class on Chemistry 

 Introduction to the Periodic Table and its element 



 Explained the Trends In Physical Properties Of Elements which includes details about 

the atomic radii, ionic radii and ionization enthalpy  

OBSERVATION, CHALLENGES AND SUGGESTIONS  

Itis observed that  

 The teaches were  prepared in all the circumstances 

 The teachers were concerned about their students  

 The laboratory is well equipped and clean to perform an experiment 

 The students were organized during the practical’s 

 The students were disciplined and keen of learning something new 

 The response of the students was excellent 

CONCLUSION  

This internship has provided me with an opportunity to know as how to conduct a class, to 

know about the students, the way in which their respective teachers deal with them when 

needed. The teachers in this school do understand the difficulties of their students and hence 

try their best to incorporate not only good values but also an interest for what they learn. It 

was a nice experience, the students and the teachers were very cooperative and 

understanding, the students helped me in delivering my knowledge to them without any 

trouble. 
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lnternship report

Internship done at : It{/sYaibhavi chemists n druggists

4'h May - 30th May 2018

Name: Deanne Vanessa pereira Martins

Class: Sy BSc

Roll no: su170037

Department: major chemistry

Ho. Of hours completed : 120 hours



lntroduction

Mls Vaibhavi chemists and druggists is a medical store located in Cuncolim
market-The pharmacy was started way back in the 90s .Thepharmacy ensured
that the patient's records were welt maintained. They prepakaged drug with thi
knowing of the drugs expiration date. They reviewall technician policies and
procedures annually

Objectives of the internship

This internship had more focus on learning beycnd my main major subject. lt gave
a lct of practical knowledge to understand medical chemistry.t'm into medical
stuff n hence I chose to do my internship at a pharmacy where I gained
knowledge about different medicines.

Brief overvieli of actual work done

By working in the pharmacy I learned to maintain records of medicine which was
most important and gained basic knowledge of camputers.l also checked the
medicines for their expiry dates. The once expired were discarded. ln the due
course I leaned to communicate wellwith people. I also gained some knowledge
of the new medicines launched through MedicalRepresentatives



Conclusion

' I gained a lot of practical knowledge of medical chemistry
. I learned to maintain accounts
. I got to learn a few basic computer skills
. My communication skills were also enhanced
. I also got to learn that patience is the key for any occupation
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DL NO. : 267 3tF20-267 4t21, 3335/F20C

Shop No. 4, Ramnath Sadan, Opp. Post Office - Cuncolim, Cuncolim Goa. Ph.: 2865673 (S), 2763588 (R)

Ce[tificate

This is to certify that Miss. Deanne vanessa pereira Martins,
student of Parvatibai chowgule college of Arts and science,
Margao - Goa" has satisfactoriry compreted the internship
training for I20 hours from 4'h May tiil :o,n May 20rg, at.M/s
Vaibhavi Chemist and Druggist" Cuncolim.

During this period her performance was found to be satisfactorc,.

hr Vaibhavi Chemist & Druggist

'-=----\ 
-' 
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4:

moo*[rr**,

Sandhya s. Dessai

(Chemisrry)
To,

Miss Deanne Vanessa pereira Martins,

Parvatibai chowgule college if Art's and Science

Margao- Goa
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Introduction: 

 

The internship was carried out in pharmaceutical medical store. The name of the medical 

store is VASANTA FARMACIA. This medical store is situated in the centre of Vasco city in 

Goa. 

This is a store which provides medicines and all the other healthcare products. Customers 

bought both over-the-counter and prescription medication at this medical store. 

This was an internship considered employment. It was a paid internship at this medical store. 

Internship offered imstructive work experience that helped enhance my professional 

endeavour. 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 

 

Being a pharmacy assistant, the main objective was: 

(1) To take in and hand out prescriptions and sell over-the-counter medicines. 

(2) To support the pharmacist with the supply of prescribed and non-prescribed 

medications to the patient and give basic clinical advice. 

(3) To have good customer service skills, good literacy and interest in health issues. 

(4) To be able to answer patients and customers questions and need to be confident to 

explain things clearly. 

(5) To be responsible and be able to understand guidelines and pay attention to detail. 

(6) To use computer systems to generate stock lists and labels. 

(7) To be able to receive, load and unload deliveries. 

 

Brief overview of actual work done 

  

The major tasks undertaken as an intern were: 

(1) To stock the shelves with supplies and to keep medicines in alphabetical order 

according to their company names. 

(2) To ensure that the stock data is well updated in the computer systems. 



(3) To separate the expired medicines or those that were about to expire in one or two 

months so that they are sent back to the concerned pharmaceutical companies. 

(4) To dispense medications to patient. 

(5) Keeping record of medicines that were about to get over. 

(6) Packing the dispensed medicines and billing. 

Observation, challenges and suggestions 

 

(1) Drug storage conditions should be properly known as some drugs are stored at 

specific temperatures to maintain potency and avoid spoilage. By adhering to these 

storage conditions, the drugs remain viable for the use by customers. 

(2) It is very important to have patience as standing whole day long and performing 

multiple tasks with utmost accuracy is very stressful.  

(3) Time management is important so that the request by the patient is processed in a 

quick and accurate manner because finding the required medicines takes a lot of time. 

 

Conclusions: 

 

On a whole this internship was a very positive and useful experience under the guidance of 

professionals in the pharmacy. 

It helped me to enhance and develop my communication skills and also improve my basic 

knowledge on healthcare. I learnt how to manage stress during workload. This internship 

added more confidence to my professional approach to build a stronger positive attitude. 
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Introduction: 

 

As part of curriculum we have conducted the internship at Apollo Victor Hospital 

Apollo Victor Hospital is located at Malbhat, Margao Goa. Victor hospital is a tertiary- care, super 

specialty, multispecialty hospital in Goa. With a vision to give life abundantly. At Victor Hospital it is 

ensured that the patient care is not compromised and the services provided are in accordance to the 

highest standards.  

The hospital provides comprehensive diagnostic, medical, surgical and emergency care of world class 

standards with 150- beds in state-of-the-art facility, with the leading specialists running centres of 

excellence which are unsurpassed in quality.  

The hospital is equipped with skilled and experienced nurses, technologist and doctors who are 

committed to providing the most advanced and compassionate in-patient and out-patient care. It is 

increasingly attracting patient from Europe and the rest of the world.  

During the internship, we have placed mainly in Laboratory. We had also given brief explanation about 

different departments within the Laboratory itself and explained the functions of each department. 

 

 

 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 
 
The main objective of our internship was to learn and understand the different principles involved in the 

activities carried out while performing different tests and to learn the different practices followed during 

working in different departments.,  

 

 

Brief overview of actual work done 

 
1. Complete Blood Cell (CBC) 

2. HIV detection 

3. Blood group testing (ABO and RH factor) 

4. Urine routine and microscopy testing and observing different cells under microscope  

5. Stool routine and microscopy testing  

6. Culture of bacteria , gram staining  

7. Observed Electrolytic testing  

8. Blood collection  

9. Record keeping , dispatching reports and helped in other work  



Observation, challenges and suggestions 
 

I have noted that during every activity, all the persons involved working in different departments should 

be alert and accurate and cannot expect to commit any mistakes. 

As an intern, initially there are  difficulties in understanding the different terminologies used, different 

practices followed during working. And after completing first, three days I found it is very interesting.  

While working, I have to be very careful during handling of different Samples which come for various 

tests to prevent accidents. Also I found number of costly and sophisticated instruments which need to be 

operated very carefully. 

 

 

Conclusions: 
 

Working as an intern was great experience which helped to gain not only theoretical knowledge 

but also practical and also to understand various instruments. It also helped in increasing 

communication skills, various ways of handling patients and also difficult situation. It was a 

great opportunity for learning, enhancing and developing skills in the field. 
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Introduction:

BriefIntroductionoftheOrganisationandthedepartmenttheInternisplaced.

IhaveconductedmyinternshipinDr.Lawandehospitalandmedicalresearchcentre.It

islocatedatpowerhouseroad,aquemgoa403601India.Itisoneoftheleading

gynaecologistsofthecity,Dr.lawandehospitalandmedicalresearchcentreinaquem

hasestablishedtheclinicinyear2000andhasgainedaloyalclienteleoverpastfew

years,andisalsofrequentlyvisitedbyseveralcelebrities,aspiringmodelsand

honourableclients.Dr.DeepakLawaandeinaquemgoaisoneofthetopgynaecologist

andobstetriciandoctorsingoa.Dr.Lawandeclinicisequippedwithlatesttypesof

equipmentandboastshighlyadvancedsurgicalintrumentsthathelpinundergoing

meticuloussurgeriesorprocedure.

Objectives/expectationsoftheinternship

Themainobjectivewastostudysomethingnewapartfrommystreaminthehospital.

Theworkthatishandledbyeachindividualinthehospital,thatisintheOPD,

casuality,wardsetc.Alsotoutilizethe knowledgeabouteachtypeofpatientand

communicatewitheachpatientandlearnmanynewthingssuchashandlingthe

instrumentsinOT,toseehowthenormaldeliverytakesplace,tocarryoutvarious

testsofthepatient,totreatapatientinemergencysituations,etc.Tobewiththe

doctorandtolearnhowhehandleseachpatient,etc.

Brifeoverviewofactualworkdone

 Asanintern,Iwasassignedthetaskof:FirstlyIwassenttotheOPD(whichis

theoutpatientdepartmentofahospital).IntheOPDIwastaughthowtotake

patientsappointments,howtomakethepatientreadytobesentinsidetothe

doctorforcheck-up.Howtocarryoutthevarioustestsofthepatient(thatis

urinetest,weightcheck,etc)Iwasalsoinstructedhowtogiveinjectionstothe

patient.MainlyIcouldinteractwithvariouspatientsandknowwhatproblems

theyweregoingthrough.

 InthecasualityIwasshowedhowtohandleapatient.Howtotakeentryofa

patientwhoissupposetobeadmitted.Againherethevarioustestswere

showedsuchasurinetests,bloodtest,etc.Ifthepatienthadaanemergency

thatisthelabourpainthanthepatientwasimmediatelytakentothelabour

roomandmadereadyforthedeliveryafterthecheckup.

 IntheOTIwasshowedhowtoarrangetheinstrumentsfortheoperations.Howto



makecottonballstotakeintotheOT,foldthegownandmakethedrumsready.

Afteroperationtheyshowedhowtoclaentheinstruments,howtoremovethe

suctionpumpandcleanit.

 Inthecasualitytheshowedorinstructedhowtohandlethenewbornbabies.

Howtofeedthemandchecktheirbloodsugar.

 InthewardIwasinstructedhowtodothebedding,tochangethedrips,howto

givespongebathtothepatient.twasalsotakenforroundsinthewardalong

withthedoctorswhereIwasinstructedhowtocheckthebloodpressure,pilse

oxyrateetc.

 InthepharmacyIwastaughthowtogiveordersofthemedicines,howtomake

thebills,andhowtogivethepropermedicinestothepatient.

Observation,challengesandsuggestions
ThechallengeswerethatIwasonlydealingwithlife,asonemistakecouldleadtoa

serioussideeffect.Asthiswasnotrelatedtomysubjectandwascompletelyanew

courseandwasratherpracticalthantheory.Ifacedmanyfearsinthisworkandalso

overcameoverthosefears.

Conclusions:
AsaninternThisinternshiphasbeenanexcellentandrewardingexperience.Ican

concludethattherehavebeenalotofnewthingsthatIhavelearntfrommyworkinDr.

LawandeHospital.ThemainthingthatIhavelearntisthatimportanceoftimeand

someknowledgesharedbyothers.Andalsotoseeanewlifethroughbabies.

IamthankfultomycollegeParvatibaiChowguleCollegeofArtsAndSciencefor

givingmeanopportunitytodothisinternship.
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Introduction:  

Farmacia Vassanta is a pharmaceutical store which is situated in vasco, Goa. This pharmacy 

has employees which are very fast and efficient in their work, who will give you the 

medicines within no time. There are many people to help the patients, they make sure that 

they procure bill for every medicine they give to patients by entering their correct details and 

they also make sure that for infectious disease the patient shows the doctor’s prescription, it 

is mandatory. This pharmacy has all the records on the computer and keeps on updating it 

and it also has all types of drugs and other items used by the people. This pharmacy sells 

Ayurvedic as well as allopathic medicines.  

Objectives/expectations of the internship:  

• To gain work experience.  

• To learn how a pharmaceutical store actually works.  

• To gain the experience of arrangement of drugs and also learn about the drugs.  

• To learn the management of disposal of expired drugs or which are going to expire.  

• To complete 120 hours of of internship as per the college rules.  

Brief overview of actual work done 1) 

Stock Rotation:  

I carried out stock rotation, to rotate stock means to arrange the oldest units in inventory so 

they are sold before the newer units. While doing this work we had removed all the 

medicines which are expired or are going to expire .This work is undertaken before the 

ending of each month, the main reason to do so is to reduce the losses from deterioration and 

obsolescence.  

  

2) Screen the stock:  

All the information of the stock is maintained on the computers, so I carried out the work of 

entering the number of stock that was expired and editing the stock records. Then I arranged 

each type of expired medicines in groups, they were tied up along with their pharmaceutical 

company names and kept separately. The expired drugs were disposed while the drugs going 

to expire were send back to the respective pharmaceutical companies.  



 

 

 

  

  

3) Learning about the arrangement:  

I learned that the drugs were arranged in the alphabetical order of their generic names, each 

dosage form of drugs were arranged separately, and their usual brand name for multiple drug 

combinations in separate sections, also helped in arranging the new stock.  

  

Observation, challenges and suggestions  

• As an intern I experienced that it is not an easy task to work in a pharmacy, it is the 

responsibility of the people working there to dispense the right medicines to the 

patients as prescribed by the doctor.  

• You should be very fast, active and alert to handle many customers at the same time.  

• You should have correct knowledge of the medicines, and know the arrangement of 

the stock properly so that you can work efficiently.  

• To do time to time expiry checks, and to remove the correct medicines that were 

expired or were going to get expired soon.  

  

Conclusions:  

• It was a good experience to know about working of a pharmaceutical store.  

• I realised that it’s not an easy task to work in a pharmacy, you should be precise and 

should be experienced to understand the prescription and give the correct medicines.  

• I also learnt to communicate with people.  

• I learned to print bills as well as to remove medicine from the correct box or place 

where it was kept.  

• I also learned the management of the drugs that were going to expire and how to keep 

the records.  
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Introduction: 

DCI Pharmaceuticals Pvt Ltd is engaged in manufacture of small volume liquid injectables 

(viz ampoules and vials) Ophthalmic and Otic Products, for the past 34 years. The 

manufacturing site is located at Vidyanagar, on the outskirts of Margao city in the state of 

Goa-India. 

It is non-polluting company. It was established in the year 1968 as drug and chemical 

industry. Which was later rechrissted as Pharmaceutical Pvt Ltd. It is manufacturing sterile 

product mainly injection in ampules eye, nasal, ear dropes. 

The company produce healthcare products to be used by a continuously widening customer 

base covering all strata of the society and speciality products which are economically 

manufactured and made available at affordable prices, continuously improve the assurance 

system to ultimately reach an international level Ensure our fellow human beings are relieved 

of disease and discomfort. 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 
The main objective was to study what actually happening in company, their analysis and 

experiments which are carrying out. 

The company provide training during the process of chemical titration with explanation at 

every point from the well experienced faculties and interaction with the students is done and 

their doubts are cleared. 

 The company desires high standard of quality while processing the medicines keeping in 

mind the cost of ingredients so that the price of medicine is at affordable price and within the 

reach of public. 

The company provides excellent quality medicine at affordable price to the public. The 

efficacy of medicine is maintained after due process in the laboratory. Every care is taken to 

see that the medicine is tested at every stage, till the final product is marketed.  

The company is not concerned about only profits but also standards quality, affordable price 

to the public.  



Brief overview of actual work done: 

The students are moved from various department during the induction course.We are trained 

and appraised at every point in the various department such as Quality Control(QC) 

department, Quality Assurance (QA) department, Microbiology department and store 

department. 

 The Standard Operating Procedure (SOPs) is explained to everyparticipant so that discipline 

is maintained at every stage.In QC (Quality Control) department we read general SOPs of QC 

department and helped in writing protocols. Further the students are given opportunity to 

practically attend the at the processing of how to prepare the standard solution and how to 

titrate the solution. 

In Quality Assurance(QA) department, here also we read SOPs of QA department, and 

training is giving to newly joined people. Rules of documentations is most important on 

every document and there should be signature of Quality Assurance head.Thedocument is 

invalid without his signature. 

Inthe Microbiology Department we had given to read SOPs and explainedabout the effects.  

Company manufacturing the sterile products mainly injections solution is processed and final 

products are prepared in ampules eyes, nasal, ear drops.  

The students are explained about the preparation of medicine with different components used 

into it. Any defect noticed during the process of medicine is stopped and kept aside. 

Observation, challenges and suggestions: 

The participants are advised to follow all the norms and procedures during the course of 

training in the company. Student are advised to take all precautions while attending the 

training such as putting at lab coat, gloves, cap, mask, slipper so that external factors do not 

affects the chemicals during the processing of medicine. 

As we were working we come to know that all the persons who is working should be alert 

and avoid any mistakes.  

The country has vast market for different types of medicine and tough competition in the 

market. Many new diseases are creeping in which requires further research in the laboratory 

with qualified staff.  



The company also has to see that good packages are given to the staff so that the productivity 

is boosted with quality medicines and at the same time it is necessary to keep the prices under 

control. The public is more concerned about the price of drugs and   quality of drugs. 

Thecompany has to balance the quality of drugs as well as the price,since our country has 

large number of poor people who cannot afford high prices for drugs. 

Now the government has introduced generic medicine in the market with very cheap price 

with the same contents. Hence the pharmaceutical companies have greater responsibility to 

introduce medicines at affordable rates in the market. 

Conclusion: 
The participants are fully satisfied with the induction course in the company and clarity on 

the processing of the medicines by the faculty. 

The training programme is very helpful and knowledgeable in due course who desire further 

education in pharmacy and good jobs in the pharmaceutical company. 
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Introduction:
DCIisnon-pollutingpharmaceuticalcompany.IhaveconductedmyinternshipatDCI

pharmaceuticalPvtLtd.ItislocatedatVidyanagar,ontheoutskirtsofMargaocityin

thestateofGoaIndia.DCIisengaged inmanufactureofsmallvolumeliquid

injectables,Ophthalmic,andOticproducts,forthepast34years.DCIpharmaceutical

Pvt.Ltd.SitehasbeenaccreditedbyWHOawardedGoodManufacturingPractice

(GMP)certification.Withitsexcellenceinthisdomainandindustryexperience,the

company has emerged as a reputed Manufacturer,Exporterand supplierof

pharmaceuticalmedicines such as pharmaceuticaldrops and pharmaceutical

injections.Theirfeatureslikenosideeffect,effectiveness,hygienepreparationand

purityhaveattractedsomanybuyersintheglobalmarket.

Objectives/expectationsoftheinternship:

Themainobjectivewastostudywhathappeningincompany.theiranalysisand

experiments which are carrying out. Also, to utilize my knowledge and

communicationskillinDCIpharmaceuticalcompanyandlearnmanynew things

such as packing,drug composition,etc.To laydown a procedure forproper

identification,storageandhandlingofrawandpackingmaterial.



Briefoverviewofactualworkdone
1:Analysingperformanceofdifferentproducts.

2:Monitoringofproductionandrawmaterial.

3:Preparingsolutions,hydrometrictitration.

4:Dealingenericorbrandmedication.

5:Follow certain laws and regulations regarding the patenting,testing and

manufacturingofdrugs.

5:ReadingtheSOP.

6:Inmicrobiologicallabfumigation,DEfumigationinascepticfallingarea.

7:Inmanufacturingareatheyhadtotesteverymaterialwhichisgiven.

DCIpharmaceuticalcompanyhasvariousdepartment:

Qualitycontroldepartment:

Themanufacturingunithasitsownqualitycontrollaboratory,whichishavinghighly

sophisticatedautomaticinstrumentslikeHPLC,FTIR,UV-VISspectrophotometer,

AutoTitrator,KarlFischerinstrumentsetc.Ithasfacilityformicrobiologicalanalysis

andEndotoxinTesting(LAL).

Itanalysisalltheincomingraw material,packagingmaterials,conductsinprocess

qualitycontrol,analysesallthebatchesofthefinishedproductsbothchemicallyand

microbiologically.

Microbiologydepartment:

microbiologicaltestingisperformedunderlaminarairflow equippedwithHEPA

filters.

Thereisaseparatetestingareaforsterilitytestingandothermicrobiologicaltesting.

InmicrobiologydepartmenttherearemanythingslikeAutoclave,Laminarairflow

cabinet,controlsampleroom.

QualityAssurancedepartment:thissectioninvolved inimplementationofgood



manufacturingandgoodlaboratorypractices.

inspectionofsanitationprocesses,generalcleanliness,personalhygiene,validation,

calibration ofinstruments,preparations ofSOP and otherdocumentation are

includedinthisdepartment.

Storagedepartment:

Rawmaterialstoragelimitisshouldmaintain.IfthematerialisrejectedbyQCdept.

itmustbeshiftedtorejectedstorage.Alogbookofrejectedmaterialismaintained.

Challenges

Duringeachprocessalltheworkersshouldbealert,accurate,andmustpractically

presenceofmindshouldbethere.Itisfacingchallengeswithdevelopingnew

medicinesandmeetingthecomplexdemandsofclients,slowersalesgrowthrates,

decreasesinnumberofinnovative.Itmaysometimeexperiencedeclineinsales,

unlesspatentsarerenewed.Oneofthechallengethatisfacingasmartmulti-

channelstrategytousetheappropriatemedium todeliverpromotionsandtheright

informationtocustomers.



Conclusion

Inanutshell,thisinternshiphasbeenanexcellentandrewardingexperience.Ican

conclude thatthere have been a lotIhave been learntfrom my work in

pharmaceuticalindustry.TwomainthingIlearnedthatimportanceofourtime

managementskillandself-motivation.Also,tocarriedoutdifferentanalysis.
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Introduction: 
 

▪ We had conducted our internship at M/s DCI Pharmaceuticals Pvt.Ltd; it 

is located at outskirt of Margao city at Vidhyanagar, Gogol, Margao,Goa .It 

is non-polluting company. 

▪ It was established in the year 1968 as drug and chemical industry. 

▪ Whi8ch was later rechristed as DCI pharmaceutical Pvt.ltd . 

▪ It is manufacturing sterile products mainly injections in Ampules eye, 

nasal,ear dropes.. 

▪ During our internship, we were placed in three department QA. QC, AND 

MICROBIOLOGY DEPARTMENT. 

▪ We had also given brief explanation about different departments within 

the company and explained the functions of each department . 

 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 
The main aim was to learn and understand principals of performing different analysis and 

experiments and to learn different methods followed during working  

 

 

Brief overview of actual work done 
1)  QC department  

I read SOPs of QC department, 

I helped in writing protocols, 

I was plotting production graph on computer. 

2) Microbiology department 

We had only given to read SOPs in micro department. 

3) QA department 

Read SOPs of QA department  

How training is given to new join people. 

Rules of documentations, 

And most important on every document there should be signature of QA head, 

without his signature the document is invalid. 

  
 



Observation, challenges and suggestions 
▪ Observation: 

▪ As we were working, we came to know that all the persons who is working 

should be alert and avoid any mistakes. 

▪ We found boring for first three days as they told us to read SOPs, but that we 

were mixed and adjusted to that environment. 

▪ And we noticed that we have to follow every rule over there. 

 

Conclusions: 
 

• How to prepare protocols 

• Learn the finished checking of volume  

• How to prepare standard solutions  
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Introduction: 

As part of curriculum I have conducted the internship at Pharmaceutical Medical store, the 

name of the medical store is ‘’Farmacia Vassanta Medical Store’’. This medical centre is set 

in a business region in a network, in Vasco-Da-Gama –Goa (403710).The store is located in 

very populated area in the city. 

Medical store sells social insurance products and medicines. Clients purchased over the counter 

with prescription of medication at this drug store. This internship was a paid internship. 

The internship was done in the intension to gain some knowledge and to improve self 

confidence.  

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 

Being an intern following tasks was carried out 

1) Arrangement of stocks 

2) Interact with the people and understand the doctors prescriptions 

3) What does people prefer the most aryuvedic and allopathic. 

4) Get to know about different trade names and company name and their effect. 

Brief overview of actual work done 

1) Proper arrangement of stock so that the medicine which is near to expiry date get sold out 

before. 

2)  Entering the proper details of medicines in the computer system. 

3) Stocks that expired are send back to the pharmaceutical company. 

4) Checking the new stocks. 

Observation, challenges and suggestions 

1) The pharmacy people face problem when the patients come without prescription 

especially when it is H1 drug. 

2) When lots of people come at the same time they have to be alert so that the patient gets 

suitable medicine any mistake can lead to major problem. 

Conclusion 
The main motive of my internship is to gain knowledge. This internship has helped me to 

improve my communication skills and got confidence to talk in the public and got some 
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knowledge in the medicine field, in this internship I was under the guidelines of pharmacists. 

This internship played an important role in my career, since it had a wonderful experience. 

From this internship I made my mind to carry my future in the medical field. 
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Introduction:  

I have done my internship in a pharmaceutical medical store from 1 may 2018 to 15 may 

2018 in farmacia vassanta, Vasco-da-gama, Goa.   

This pharmacy sells aryuvedic as well allopathic medicine. This internship is a paid 

internship this internship offered good and valuable experience that helped.   

  

Objectives/expectations of the internship:  

1. Interact or communicate with patients and explain the instructions given in 

prescription  

2. Ensuring that the medicines prescribed to the patients are suitable .   

3. Enter patients, drug and provide data into  information systems.   

4. Entering the bills.   

5. To learn how pharmaceuticals actually work.   

  

Brief overview of actual work done  

  

1. Stock rotation (to arrange the oldest unit in inventory so they are sold before the 

newest units)  

2. . Screen the stock for expired or soon to expire medicine so it can send back to drug 

company.  

3. Entering the new stock in system  

4. Billing   

5. Arranging the stock and other consideration   

  

Observation, challenges and suggestions  

  

1. To ensure safe and effective use of medicine. It is field where focuse to improve the 

patient health.   
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2. During internship I have observed that there should be teamwork and good 

communication skills and alterness To give proper prescribed medicine to patient any 

mistake can effect patients health. And to give the H1 drug  with doctors prescription 

only.   

3. Initially  I separated the expired or soon to expire medicine so it sold before. After 3 – 

4 days stated giving prescription drug and entering the bills in system. Starting it was 

difficult but afterwards I was comfortable reading doctor prescription to communicate 

with patients and entering the bills in the system.  

  

Conclusion  

As a intern I learned lots of thing  

1. To give H1 drug with doctors prescription only  

2. To enter the new stock in the system  

3. To communicate with the peoples   

4. To arrange the stock properly   
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INTRODUCTION 

DCI Pharmaceuticals Pvt.Ltd is a non-polluting company which is engaged in manufacture 

of small volume liquid Injectables (viz. ampoules and vials), Ophthalmic and Otic Products 

for the past 34 years. It is also prestigiously awarded as having a Good Manufacturing 

Practice (GMP) by the World Health Organization. The manufacturing site is located at 

Vidhyanagar , on the outskirts of Margao city in the state of Goa-India. 

It was when my interest in chemistry pushed me to work as an intern in a pharmaceutical 

industry had I joined DCI Pharmaceuticals for my internship. 

 

OBJECTIVES/EXPECTATIONS OF THE INTERNSHIP 

The main objective of the internship was to know and study about the functioning of the 

company which can be done by observing and understanding the unlimited processes, rules, 

by dealing with the preparation of medicines, testing of the same, different safety methods, 

various analysis, documentations, experiments, sophisticated instruments and lots more. 

This internship would help me in career developments by providing real work experiences to 

explore my interests and develop professional skills and competencies. 

BRIEF OVERVIEW OF ACTUAL WORK DONE  

1. In the Quality Control Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Quality Control Department  

 Had gone for water sampling under the guidance of a chemist 

 Performed volumetric analysis of potassium hydrogen phthalate  

 Helped is pasting bar codes on packed medicines 

 Observed the working of instruments which includes:- Auto Titrator and Stability 

Chambers 

 

2. In the Quality Assurance Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Quality Control Department 

 Read about the rules for documentation 

 

3. In the Microbiology Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Microbiology Department 

 Had gone to check on the contamination of any pathogen (environment monitoring) 

 Learned how to prepare solutions 

 

 



4. In the Storage Department: 

 Read the Standard Operating Procedure of the Storage Department 

 Visit to the approved materials storage , raw material sampling area and dispensing 

area 

5. Seen the working of the Manufacturing department and Packaging department 

 

6. In the office   

 Read the Standard Operating Procedures in general about the whole department and 

the working of the pharmaceutical. 

 

 

OBSERVATION, CHALLENGES AND SUGGESTIONS 

I have observed that during a process, no matter how complex, the employees should be  

 Alert and prepared in any circumstances 

 Accurate in their work or else they have to answer for their negligence or ignorance  

 Recording every work thing done in the company  

 Working in silence and be patient 

 

CONCLUSION 

This internship has provided me with the knowledge about the working of the various 

pharmaceutical companies. The different steps, which include: purchasing chemicals, testing 

the chemicals, manufacturing the medicines, testing the medicine, recording all the 

information obtained in the process, packaging, testing again and storage of chemicals and 

other equipments. All the above processes are strictly carried out by following the rules and 

done with care.  
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Introduction:  
  

The internship was carried out in pharmaceutical medical store and the name of the 

pharmaceutical medical store is “Farmacia Vassanta” which is located in Vasco-Da-Gama, 

Goa. The internship was carried out from May 1
st
 – May 15

th
 in 2018.  

This medical store sells ayurvedic, herbal as well as modern medicines. Many customers visit 

this medical store along with doctor’s prescription paper and also to buy many herbal or 

ayurvedic products.   

This internship in a medical store was a paid internship. This internship has helped to gain a 

lot of knowledge and work experience.  

  

Objectives/expectations of the internship:  
  

The aim of the internship was:  

1) Dispensing the correct medicines to the patients and helps them to understand the 

doctor’s prescription.  

2) In information system, enter the data about patient, drug and provider.  

3) Accurate prescription and documentation should be produce by interacting with the 

patients and providers.  

4) Entering the bills with patient’s information.  

5) To manage the time properly so that the patients request is processes quickly.  

  

Brief overview of actual work done  

   
The intern carried out was:  

1) Stock rotation (to arrange the oldest units in inventory so they are sold before the 

newer units).  

2) Screen the stock for expired or soon to expire medicine, which are send back to drug 

companies.  

3) Learning about arrangement and other considerations.  

4) Learning about billing.  

5) Entering the new stock in the computer system.  
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Observation, challenges and suggestions  
  

 I have noted that during every activity, every person involved in working should be 

alert and cannot expect to commit any mistakes. Even a small mistake during 

dispensing the medicines can lead to dangerous effects to that person.   

  

 As an intern, initially I had given the work of separating the medicines which are 

about to expired so that they can send it back and order the new stocks. After 3-4 

days, they taught me how to search for that particular medicine in their store. First 2-3 

days, I found it little difficult to find the medicines since I was new there, but 

afterwards I found it to be simple.   

  

 I was comfortable in reading the doctor’s prescription and provide the patients with 

suitable medicines. Initially, it was difficult for me to enter the bills, but as I continued 

working there, I found it very easy and interesting to enter the bills. This internship 

was proved to be very useful, knowledgeable and work experience - able for me.     

  

Conclusions:  
  

From the internship I learned:  

1) To separate the medicines which are about to expire so that the patients should not get 

expired medicines.  

2) To search the medicines in their store with the help of computer system.  

3) To enter the bills with the suitable information of patients, drugs and provider.   

4) To read the doctor’s prescription and provide the patients with suitable medicines.  

5) To enter the details of the new medicines in the computer system.  
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Internship Report 
 

Internship Program at:  

 

(INDOCO REMEDIES LTD) 

 
 (7nth May 2018-23rd May 2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name of Student: NAIK  VIRAJ  VIJAYKUMAR 

Roll No: SU170411 

Class: TYBSC CHEMISTRY 

Number of Hours: 120 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Introduction: 
 

I have done my internship in Indoco Remedies Ltd. It is a pharmaceutical 

company located in Verna Goa. It produces medicines like amlodipine, 

atorvastatin, febuxostat, teneligliptin, metformin, leucine, glimepiride, 

rosuvastatin, telmisartan, which are used as anti-hypertensive, lipid lowering 

agent, anti-hyperuricemic, anti-diabetic, anti-obesity etc. It has various 

departments like production, packaging, warehouse, engineering, quality 

assurance, quality control, research and development department. It is present 

in 55 countries. 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 
 

The main objective of this internship is to gain more knowledge in chemistry 

especially industrial chemistry and pharmaceutical chemistry such as handling 

instruments, accuracy when working with instruments, laboratory safety. My 

aim is to work in pharmaceutical company so it is necessary for me to know how 

industries function and the amount of knowledge and hard work required to 

work in a industry. 

Brief overview of actual work done 
 

Initially we were given sop to read of various departments through this we 

came to know the steps to carry out work in various it contains every single 

work routine explained in detail. 

Next we were taken quality control department in there we were explained 

what actually goes in qc department. The main work is sample the products 

and to analyse it. The chemists explained us about certain instruments like 

spectrophotometer, ph meter, conductivity meter, Polari meter, high 

performance liquid chromatography, gas-liquid chromatography. Then we 

were given to check the expiry dates of certain products. 

Then we were taken to the warehouse department were the employees, 

explained us about packaging, labelling and storing of finished products. 



In production department we were explained about drug manufacturing such 

as granulation, tablet coating, drying and various machines used such as 

pharmaceutical capping machines, filling machines, drying machines etc. 

Observation, challenges and suggestions 
 

It requires real focus and hard work to get good results in pharmaceutical 

company as it is production of medicines. Even a slightest mistake while 

synthesizing can lead to the wastage of the entire batch. I also learned the 

importance of lab safety all the workers working in the laboratory must wear 

labcoat, slippers, safety glasses, mask etc. Every employee has to follow the 

standard operating procedures. 

 

Conclusions: 
   

I have learned  

1. how a pharmaceutical industry functions and how various departments 

are dependent on each other 

2. The importance of lab safety and various safety measures taken in various 

departments. 

3. About  types of instruments used in quality control lab and their uses and 

ways of handling them 

4. The importance of accuracy how, less accurate working methods can put 

companies to loss and people’s lives in danger.  

5. Skills required in a laboratory. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Internship Report  

  

Internship Program at:   

    

                 FARMACIA VASSANTA  

  

  

 3 June  2018– 18 June 2018   

  

  

  

  

  

  

Name of Student: Sarita kattimani  

Roll No: SU170437  

Internship profile: Sales  

Class: TYBSc, Chemistry (Single major) 

 Number of Hours: 120 hours completed.   

  

 

  

  



Introduction:  
The Internship was Carried out in a Pharmaceutical Medical Store , The Name of the Medical  

Store is “ FARMACIA VASANTA”. This Medical centre was located in Vasco Da Gama 

Goa.The internship was carried out from 03 June 2018 to 18 June 2018.  

This is A store that sells health Care Products and Medicines. Customers bought both 

overthe-counter and Prescription Medication at this Drug Store.  

This was an Internship considered employment. Internship at this Medical Store was a paid 

position Internship offered valuable work experience that helped enhance a resume.   

  

Objectives/expectations of the internship:  
  

Being a Temporary Clinical Pharmacy Technician the Tasks I was thought to carry out was 

to:  

1) Interact with patients, providers and vendors to produce accurate prescriptions and 

documentation.   

2) Explain and document the instructions and goals for Patients.  

3) Enter patient, drug and provider data into information systems.  

4) Dispensing medications to patients and answering any questions that patients in 

accordance with doctor's orders and consult patients on medication usage and 

contraindications, prescriptions, over-the-counter medications, or any health concerns that 

the patient may have.  

  

Brief overview of actual work done  
  

Some of the major tasks undertaken by the students were   

1) Stock rotation to arrange the oldest units in inventory so they are sold before the newer 

units.   

2) screen the stock for expired or soon to expire medicines, which are sent back to drug 

companies.   

3) Billing and packing of medicines.   

4)learning about alternative medicines, arrangements and other considerations.   

  

  



Observation, challenges and suggestions  
  

1. Pharmacy is a health profession based on the chemical, biological and medical 

sciences.   

2. It is concerned with the design, evaluation, production and use of medicines and the 

provision of medicine related information to the public.   

3. The ultimate concern of the pharmacy is to ensure the safe, effective and rational use 

of medicines.  

4. It is a profession that focuses on improving the quality of people's lives  

  

  

Conclusion.  
• I came to know different types of medicines and their uses and their effects.  

• I learned good communication skills.  

• I also came to know the difference between H1 drugs and H drugs that H1 drugs 

should not be given without doctor’s prescription.  
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InternshipReport

InternshipProgram at:

(DCIPharmaceuticalsPvt.Ltd.)

Date(1stNovember2017–18thNovember2017)

NameofStudent:SwikrutiTusharPaiVaidya

RollNo:SU170441

Class:FYBsc.(Majorchemistry)

NumberofHours:120Hours
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Introduction:

Aspartofcurriculum wehaveconductedtheinternshipatM/sDCI
PharmaceuticalsPvt.Ltd.

M/sDCIPharmaceuticalsPvt.Ltd.islocatedattheoutskirtofMargao
cityatVidyanagar,GogolMargaoGoainacleansurroundingawayfrom
anypollution.

DCIPharmaceuticals Pvt.Ltd is a non polluting company.Itwas
establishedintheyear1968asDrugsandChemicalsIndustry,which
waslaterintheyear1974rechristenedasDCIpharmaceuticalsPvt.Ltd.

DCIPharmaceuticalsPvt.Ltd.manufacturessterileproductsnamely
InjectionsinAmpoules,EyeDrops,EarDropsandNasaldrops.Besides
manufacturing Department, it has full fledged Quality Control
Department,QualityAssuranceDepartment,StoresDepartment,Bonded
Storeroom,EngineeringDepartmentetc.

Duringourinternship,wehaveplacedmainlyinQualityControland
QualityAssuranceDepartment.Wehad also given briefexplanation
aboutdifferentdepartments within the companyand explained the
functionsofeachdepartment.

Objectives/expectationsoftheinternship:

Themainobjectiveofourinternshipwastolearnandunderstandthe
differentprinciplesinvolvedintheactivitiescarriedoutwhileperforming
differentanalysis/experiments and to learn the differentpractices
followedduringworkingindifferentdepartments.,
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Briefoverviewofactualworkdone

InQualityAssuranceDepartment:

 ReaddifferentSOPsofQualityAssurancedepartment.

 SOPsofotherdepartments

 Howtrainingsaregiventofreshcandidatesjoiningthecompany,

 Rulesofdocumentation,

 Andmostimportantthingisoneverydocumentofdepartments

thereshouldbesignatureofHODofQualityAssurance.Without

hissignaturedocumentisnotvalid.

InQualityControlDepartment:

 Ihelpedforpreparingstandardsolution

 Howtoprepareprotocols

 Helpedinwatersampling

 Helpedinanalyses

InMicrobiologyDepartment:

 WeReaddifferentSOPs(StandardOperatingProcedure)usedin

microbiologydepartment

Observation,challengesandsuggestions

Observations:

Wehavenotedthatduringeveryactivity,allthepersonsinvolved
workingindifferentdepartmentsshouldbealertandaccurateand
cannotexpecttocommitanymistakes.

Asanintern,initiallywefindlotofdifficultiesinunderstandingthe
differentterminologiesused,differentpracticesfollowedduring
working.Andaftercompletingfirst,threedayswefounditisvery
interesting.
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WhileworkinginQualitycontrolDepartment,wehavetobeverycareful
duringhandlingofdifferentchemicals,solutionstopreventaccidents.
Alsowefoundnumberofcostlyandsophisticatedinstrumentswhich
needtobeoperatedverycarefully.

Conclusions:

1)Howtoprepareprotocols.

2)Howtopreparestandardsolution.

3)Learntthevolumecheckingoffinishedproduct.

4)Learnedtheextractionoffinishedproduct.

5)Carriedoutdifferentanalysisunderguidanceofchemist.
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                 Internship Report 

             Internship Program at 

FARMACIA VASSANTA 

Date (3
rd

 June 2018 – 18
th

 June 2018) 

 

Name of Student: Ankita Kajjidoni 

Roll No: SU170450 

Internship profile:  Sales 

Class: T.Y.B.Sc. Chemistry. 

Number of Hours: 120 hours completed. 

 



Introduction: 
 

The Internship was Carried out in a Pharmaceutical Medical Store. The Name of the Medical 

Store is “Farmacia Vassanta”. This Medical Centre is placed in a commercial area in a 

community, in Vasco - Goa. 

This is a store that sells health-Care Products and Medicines. Customers bought both over the-

counter and Prescription Medication to this Drug Store. 

This was an Internship considered employment. Internship at this Medical Store was a paid 

position. Internship offered valuable work experience that helped enhance a resume. 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 

Being a Temporary Clinical Pharmacy Technician the Tasks I was thought to carry out was to: 

1) Interact with patients, providers and vendors to produce accurate prescriptions and 

documentation. 

2) Explain and document the instructions and goals for Patients. 

3) Enter patient, drug and provider data into information systems. 

4) Dispensing medications to patients and answering any questions that patients in accordance 

with doctor's orders and consult patients on medication usage and contraindications, 

prescriptions, over-the-counter medications, or any health concerns that the patient may have. 

 

Brief overview of actual work done 

Some of the major tasks undertaken by the students were: 

1) Stock rotation to arrange the oldest units in inventory so they are sold before the newer units. 

2) Screen the stock for expired or soon to expire medicines, which are sent back to drug 

companies. 

3) Billing and packing of medicines. 

4) Learning about alternative medicines, arrangements and other considerations. 

 

 



Observation, challenges and suggestions 

Observing that the Pharmacy is a health profession based on the chemical, biological and 

medical sciences. 

It is concerned with the design, evaluation, production and use of medicines and the provision 

of medicine related information to the public. 

The ultimate concern of the pharmacy is to ensure the safe, effective and rational use of 

medicines. 

It is a profession that focuses on improving the quality of people's lives. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 











































Prime 
Builders 

REAL ESTATE PROMOTERS AND DEVELOPER: 
. . . /o r  hoe lo vale salty 

2nd Floor "Prime Corner", Vasco da Gama, Goa 403 802 
Phone : 2514664 / 2516280, Fax : 2514814, E-mail : primebuildersgoa@gmail.com 

"MEMBER: CREDAI-GOA" 

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to state that Miss Samantha Kimberly Dias, student of S.Y. B.A (Single 
Major) at Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & Science (Autonomous), 
Margao, interned with us during the period from 24" April 2017 to 9" June 
2017. Her working hours were from 9 am to 5pm from Monday to Friday every 
week. 

During her internship with us she was exposed to the workings of the Accounts 
Department and explained the basic daily work of voucher writing and 
checking/reconciling bank accounts. 

In add ition, she was a lso exposed to the work of maintaining customer related 

ledger accounts and correspondence. 

This certificate is issued at the request of Miss Samantha Kimberly Dias, upon 
completion of her internship with our F irm. 

For PRIME BUILDERS, 

Place: Vasco da Gama 
Date : 12" June 2017 

t 
) 

(CEDRIC DIAS) 

PROPRIETOR 
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INDIA RESORT 

Marriott 

Marriott resort & spa 

Miramar, Panjim 

Goa 

TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to certify that CHAN MEET CHADHA underwent her vocational 

training here at Goa Marriott resort & spa in Human Resource 

department. She was associated with us from April 24", 2017 ti l l  May 

315, 2017. 

During her tenure she was found to be good. 

We wish her good luck for future endeavor. 

T� 
Abigail Vaz 

Human resource Manager 

Marriott resort & spa 

Goa 

Goa Marriott Resort 
Post Box No.64, Miramar, Panaj, Goa 403 00l 
Telephone 91-832-246 3333 Facsimile 91-832-246 3300 
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ACC 
CONCRETE 

ACC LIMITED. 

Clo. Aakaash Mlg. Co. Pvt. Ltd. 
Plot No. A-6/7, Kundaim Industrial Estate, Kundaim - Goa 

,I Tel : +91 0832 2395960 F: +91 08312 2395961 Mob. : 937088163747 CIN : L26940MH1936PLC00 2515 
E-mail: pra1h1nl.Pftll@aFltd.com 

rmcgo1(«ditz» Wtb1lte Adree, : www.acc(..it.cl.com 
i 

-   

TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN 
is is to certify that Ms. SAMRUDDHI CHANDRAKANT PAWAR student of Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts and Science 

rgao-Goa has successfully undergone her training in our organization in the sales and marketing department during the 

riod of 08-11-2016 to 26-11-2016 and 02-05-2017 t0 30-05-2017 completing 336 hours. 

ring the training she was found to be sincere an honest in her approach. 

wish her every success in her future endeavour. 

DATE: 30-05-2017 



P A T I S S E R I E  V I C T O R I A  
CAKE S H O P  

Date: 1· June 2017 

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to certify that Ms. Delilah Claire Jose Furtado of 
Pan atibai Chowgule College, has completed her internship in the 
department of billing and accounting at Patisserie Victoria from 
19" April 2017 to 19" May 2017. 

She has completed 120 hours during her internship, working 4 
hours per day. During her service with us, we found her very 
hardworking, duty bound and self-motivated. She carried out all 
duties entrusted to her effectively and to our entire satisfaction. 

W e  wish her all the very best in her future. 

Sincerely, 

Wilton Fernandes 
(Proprietor) 

1g complex 

a dr e  Miranda Rd 

360l India. 

info@patisserievictoria.com 
www.patisserievictoria.com 
Phone: +91 96735 48 133  



KANAKA COMMUNICATION 

St. Armes Regency, Upper Bazar 
Ponda Goa 

403401 

12/02/2018 

CERTIFICATE OF INTERNSHIP 

This is to certify that Miss Vaibhavi Kanekar student of Parvatibai 
Chowgule College of Arts and Science; Margao-Goa has successfully 
completed one month internship i.e from 21 July to 26 August at 
Vodafone Store; Ponda- Goa. 

Regards, 

Rathesh Kharwat 

Team Lead Executive 

Vodafone Store 

Ponda-Goa 
hekher Parokat. 

Nanaka Communication 
St, annes Regency, Upper Baza 

Ponda- Goa 403 401 
Dealer Code. Gy 3 

-r ° 

cKtesh  ha.D) 
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PAM SYNTHETICS 

10/06/2017 

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to certify that Mr. Mani Kurian of Smt. Parvatibai Chowgule College, has 

completed his internship in the department of accounting at M/S Pam Synthetics, 

Verna, Goa from 8" May 2017 to 10" June 2017. 

He has completed 120 hours during his internship, working for 4 hours per day. 

During his service with us, we found him very hardworking, duty bound and self 

motivated. He carried out all duties entrusted to him effectively and to our entire 

satisfaction. 

We wish him all the very best in his future. 

(Partner) 

Address: Plot No. C-24, Phase lA, Verna Ind. Estate, Verna - Goa 403 722. 
• - .  - -  - - m e  · e r e  . n n n c n n o  t u . n Q 2 ) _ ( £ ) ) 0 0 2  
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GOWHAR-E-NAB SAFFRON 

Date: 29.May.2017 

Subject: Certificate 

To: whom it may concern 

li ts ;ls; Vy 
GOWHAR-E-NAB AFFRON COMPANY 

It is to certify that Miss Sabria Amini was employee as an intern in Saffron Gowhar-e-Nab Company 

(SGN), in Herat province main office as marketer during the period of 30. Apr.2017 - 10.July. 2017 

four hours per d a y /  part time and her details are as following: 

Name: Sabria Amini 

Passport number: 033923 

Job Title: Marketer 

Job Location: Herat- Afghanistan: 

If you have any question regarding Miss Sabria Amini employment please contact me at +93-797 

376-770 or send me email at: gowharnab.saffron@gmail.com 

Sincerely 

Mohammad Juma Samim Jamshidi 

In charge of SGN 

I 

.Q 00er0)7s7376770-004300)786288028 

gowhrnab.saffron@gmalt.com 

wayet st., Oppose of erst Regional Hospital 
HerstAlghists 



Date: 5" September, 2017 

To whomsoever it may concern 

This is to certify that Miss Alisha S. Bose of Parvatibai Chowgule College has 

completed her internship of 120 hours in AMBICA as our receptionist wherein she 

attended the calls from our customers and placed their orders. 

She had worked in our branch at Margao near Old fish market for a period of one 

month i.e. from 2" May 2017 to 5" June 2017 from morning 9:00 to evening 5:00. 

We would like to thank the college for providing the student with an opportunity. 

Our sincere gratitude to Miss. Alisha for her work with good responsibility. She 

has dealt very much politely with our customers 

I Rama Kuncoliekar and my staff are quite satisfied with her work. 

If the college wants to contact us on the number mentioned below. 

Phone number: -9145529802 

 

Yours Sincerely 

For AMBICA CHICKEN WO R L D  

•  
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Crisanto Fernandes sse.LL.B 

Advocate 

Office: 
6th Floor, Pereira Plaza. 

- 0an. Hospiio Hospital,Me ngao- Goa 

E t  e  nsanto@or it.coin a.A IM  .an  d  

C  Ti  ·  ·  
Se  it  tin  Colva  
S~alc  ±±u s-Gaea, 403  708  
TT  0832-27 8 Mob.9822180063 

Date: 04/05/2017 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

This is to certify that Master Charles Elton da Gloria Furtado has completed one 
month internship consisting of 120 hours as an assistant under Advocate Crisanto Fernandes 

- • 
7 

9. Advocate Crisanto Fernandes 
• 

/ 
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Internship Report  

 

Internship Program at:  

 

Sonesta Inns, Candolim 

 

Date: 24 April – 15 May 2019  

 

 
 
 

Name of Student: Rosanne Ditosa Fernandes 

Roll No: AU180009 

Internship Profile:  

Class and Subject:  Psychology and Sociology 

Number of Hours completed: 120+ 



Introduction: 

Sonesta Inns is a 3 star boutique resort located in North Goa on the beautiful stretch of the 

Candolim beach. With its epic location it attracts a wide range of tourist from India as well as 

from outside India throughout the year. It provides not only the ambience that surrounds it but 

also up-to-date amenities with an efficient group of staff. 

As a fellow under graduate, I wanted to intern in the HR (Human Resource) department of the 

said resort. 

 

Objectives/expectations of the internship: 

As an under graduate I wanted to obtain practical knowledge on the working of the HR 

department in general, due to an interest/ curiosity in this profession. Hence I believe one of my 

main objectives was to see whether or not this profession is something I wanted to pursue in my 

future and if it is whether I was compatible with its working. 

I did not make myself keep any expectation as such, since I wanted to get to know the practical 

side of this profession which is something we can never obtain from reading books or any theory 

sources for that matter within our personal confines. 

 

Brief overview of actual work done: 

At the very beginning as someone who only had theoretical knowledge of the profession it was 

kind of unsettling to understand what exactly would be expected of me. As time went on the 

department in-charge started out by giving me manageable task. I was introduced to the laws that 

surround the organization, the working of the various departments on the site and the layout of 

the resort was also explained, I was also familiarized with the various head of the department, 



staff and finally the general manager of the resort. As time went by I was assigned with the duty 

of filing and filling down legal forms of the employees. Apart from that I was also taught the 

proceeding involved in updating the attendance, small errand of the in-charge were also carried 

out during this process, I was made aware of the labor laws that govern the organization and 

many other official details which I had no prior knowledge were introduced to me. 

During my time as an intern I was also taught various new things by my head of the department 

one of which included understanding and developing the salary structure of the employees which 

initially was a bit confusing but it was later turned out to be much understandable.  

 

Observation, challenges and suggestions: 

During my time interning at Sonesta I was lucky to witness the processes involved with 

employing a candidate and also the resignation of an employee. There were initially challenges I 

faced with the working hours since it required one to be on site from 9 am to 6 am hence since 

this was a bit new there were challenges I faced trying to get myself adjusted to the new routine. 

There were times when things were beyond my knowledge but I was lucky enough to be 

surrounded by staff, who were always ready to help. Initially there was also the common fear 

about whether the staff would be welcoming/ approachable but all my doubts were erased on the 

very first day itself. I got an opportunity to even explore the resort, the facilities it comprised and 

the beach a bit. 

 

Conclusions: 

 I got to understand the functioning of the HR department in a resort setting which also 

fascinated me to figure out the working of an HR in an industrial setting. 



 The experience helped me in deciding the electives I wanted to pursue in my coming 

academic year 

 Overall it was a satisfactory experience wherein I believed I gained quite a lot of 

knowledge not only regarding my field of interest but the other ones as well.  

 It was an experience which most importantly taught me how to professionally present 

myself which is sure to help me in the near future. 
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Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & Science (Autonomous) 
Accredited by NAAC with Grade 'A' (CGPA of 3.41 on a 4 point scale} 

Best Affiliated College-Goa University, Silver Jubilee Year Award ,., 
\. \ 

_..., 

This is to certify that•-.: Mr./M'S. SA ~R'9Y . ~SATTA~tsE~• has successfully 
completed a 45 hour equiv3.lent i;;rtificat~ 'f!)urs.f jll "Data ~ p titation in Applied Biological 

' )...,.A" • ? 
Sciences" organised by the Dep_,artment of z, ,01o'gy of Parvatibai Chowgule College of Arts & 

<--_,//(I , (. '1 ,, ,- I ~_> 
Science held from 9th May 2019.!to--22nd May 20f9-.~The..participant has been trained in 

Hypothesis Testing, AN OVA Analysis an<! ~eµ~r~lised Linear Modelling. 
\, I: ,~ ,, ,,, 

)( 
Dr. Nandini Vaz Fernandes 

HOD Zoology 
Parvatibai Chowgule College 

..__,, ... (:' -.. ,....,.,_ 't- -·•ii .:; ,.·. - y 
:,~ \.~~l ,r>,,i: 

~ > 

Mr. Stephen Jonah Dias 
Course Co-ordinator 

Parvatibai Chowgule College 

. / 
Dr. Nandkumar Sawant 

Principal 
Parvatibai Chowgule College 
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BIOFOULING STUDIES OF ESTUARINE AREAS IN SAL AND ZUARI
RIVER 2017 2018 

DECLARATION

We declare that the project entitled "Substrate preference of varlous Biofouling 
communities in estuarine arcas of Sal and Zuari River and use of natural extracts as 

Antifouling compound" is carried out by us and to the best of our knowledge; t has not 
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or elsewhere. 
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By 
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(March 2018) 
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by any other University. 
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